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Engineer Group To Meet
' The local chapter of the Amer-
ican Civil Engineciing Society
Will conduct a lectuie in Room
Room 110 new E E Building at
7 p m Monday

C. E Puff, Jr, and H B Alex-
:nder, members of the Associated
encral Contractors of America,

• 'ill discuss "Construction Con-
rooting
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The Dempsey-Willard Fight

Turning back the pages of fis-
tic history and showing for the
(list time on the screen the au-
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Winter Track Team Goes To Ithaca
For Meet With Cornell Tomorrow

Both Varsity And Freshman Squads Make Trip;
Vukmanic To Compete First Time This Season

Penn State's winter track team, thawing out after a month's ses-
sions on the outdoor board track, will make a concerted effort to "get
hot" in a dual meet with Cornell in Ithaca tomorrow Coach Chick
Werner will take a complete squad of approximately 21 varsity men
and a freshman team

It will be the only real test the team will meet in the winter sea-
son as the only previous track engagements have been confined to a
limited number of entrants Tomorrow's meet will include all events
of the outdoor meets except the discus toss and javelin throw The
sprints, however, Will be shot ter than those of the outdoor meets

Captain Nick Vukmanic will get
his first taste of competition of
the season in the shot put and 35-
pound hammer throw Other out-
standing performers of the outfit
who will see action are Cross-
country captain Frank Maule in

the mile, cross-country captain-
elect Bill Smith in the two mile;
and Barney Ewell in the 75-yard
dash, 75-yard low hurdles, broad
jump and mile relay team

Among The Missing

Hockey Team
Meets Dukes
In Johnstown

A much wiser and more experi-

enced Nittany hockey team will
take the ice against Duquesne in

Johnstownat 8 p m tomorrow aft-
er two successive setbacks at the
hands of semi-pro sextets in Hunt-
ington and Charlestown, W Va ,
last week-end Tomorrow's tilt
will be played in the new Shaffer
Ice Palace against one of the best
college outfits in Pennsylvania

The Dukes at present are hold-
ing down second place in the fast
Penn-Ohio League which includes
college teams from the area of
Pittsburgh and Cleveland This
will be the first meeting of the two
teams and will provide a fair cri-

terion for judging the comparative
strength of the Penn-Ohio League
and the Pennsylvania Intercollegi-
ate Hockey League of which ttz.
Lions are members

Starting Line
Coach Art Davis has indicated

that his starting lineup will be
slightly scrambled but has stated
that the likely men to open the
tilt will be Lightbody at goal,
Pearly Gates, Ray Margerum, and
Steve Matula on the first line, with
Scrappy Dowler and' George Wol-
bert on defense This combina-
tion has proved the strongest, and
since Oscar Smith, stellar right de-
fense is no longer in college, Dow-
ler has moved back from the line
and Gates has resumed his old post
at center

Manager William E Stohldrier
'4O stated yesterday that if State
wins the next two league games,
the team will be eligible to com-
pete in a round-robin tournament,
for the league trophy The next
game slated for the Hershey Sports
Arena is with Lafayette February
27

Commenting on the team's show-
ing against supci ior teams in West
Virginia, Coach Art Davis said
that he thought the team played
its best games of the season de-
spite losing 14-2 to Huntingtonand
0-3 to Charlestown Outstanding
on this trip, he said, were Peany
Gates, Scrappy Dewier, Jack
Bachman and Steve Matula

Wrestling
Continued from page 3)

"Butch" Jordan won't recognize
the renovated Elliott as the gen-
tleman he defeated last year, and
this bout may have the spectators
rolling in the aisles

After a year's leave in the South
American Jungles, Harlan Dan-
ner, Ann Arbor ace, will repre-
sent the Wolverines in the 155-
pound class After his masterful
exhibition against Lehigh last
Saturday, Roy Gensler proved
that he has thrown off his recent
Illness and should be in shape for
a battle at the 155 slot

Scale° Tries Comeback
Joe Scalzo will attempt to get

back into the winning column
when he tackles Joe Paup, run-
ner-up for the Michigan A A U
title in the 195-pound contest
Scalzo lost a close decision to Le-
high's herald Harold Masem for
his only loss of the year.

Jim Galles of Michigan and
Chuck Rohrer of the Blue and
White Avill provide the excite-
ment at the 165 pounds. Galles
holds the Michigan .A A. U.
crown, but as usual, Rohrer can
be depended upon to give a good
account of himself.

Several of the promising lads
from last year's outdoor team who
will be missing from the lineup
are Bill Engel, senior sprinter, re-
covering from a dislocated carti-
lege and Walt Hosterman who has
not reported for winter track.

The probable entries for the
meet are
75-yard dash—Ewell, Bates and

Quigley
75-yard high hurdles—Hutchings,

Reinhold and Bates
75-yard low hurdles—Hutchings,

Reinhold, Bates and Ewell
440-yard run Theft, Kiellman

and Hartman
880-yai d run—Yohn, Bourgerie

and Hannon
1-mile run—Maule, Bourgerie and

Henderson
2-mile run Henderson, Smith
and Gofibeig
1-mile relay Williams, Ewell,

Hutchings, Hartman, Kjellman
and Theil

Broad jump—Ewell and Krug
High jump—Smithand Krug
Shot put—Vukmamc and Platt
Pole vault—Bakura
35-pound weight throw—Erhard,

Vukmainc and Platt

(ub Mermen Go
To Mercersburg

Atter dropping a close decision
against Lehigh, Lion Dave Waite
should come bouncing back when
he meets Jim Butler in a speedy
1213-pound tilt.

Will End Card Unbeaten
If Vidorious Tomorrow
Penn State's Freshman swim-

ming team, so widely publicized in
Tuesday's Collegian as having
completed its one-meet season un-
defeated after defeating the Tech
Frosh 47-19 Saturday, have in re-
ality one more little hurdle before
they can Join the immortals—-
namely Nfercersburg Academy

Blercersburg, always a top-notch
Prep school tank team and proving
ground for many collegiate and
Olympic swimmers, is reputed to
be better than ever this year They
walked away with the Lehigh In-
terscholastles a few weeks ago, and
have mopped up every team on
their schedule

The•Nittany Cubs will leave for
Mercersburg at noon today, if they
are not snowbound The meet Nvill
begin at 1 p m tomorrow and As-
sistant Swim Coach Bill Gaskill
will accompany the yearling mer-
men

Chase. Shekley, Richter (an ad-
dition since last week-end/. and
Sweet willhandle the lead-off 200-
yard freestyle relay for State
Clauss and Bertram will handle
the 50-yard freestyle; and Sweet
and Stern the 100 Taylor and
Sharp will swim the breaststroke
event.

In the backstroke it will be Os-
termayer and Pottiger, while Bert-
ram and Steidle will swim the 220
freestyle Divers are Chase and
&ober! The windup medley re-
lay will see Ostermayer, Taylor,
and Clauss splashing for State

Feature race of the meet prom-
ises to be the 50-yard freestyle,
when Lion ace Ed Clauss of Allen-
town churns it out with Ammond
of Reading Both boys are classy
sprinters

Pointing for his sixth straight
victory this year Eastern Inter-
collegiate champion Frank Glea-
son will tangle with Al Sargeant,
Wolverine junior, in ,the 136-
pound tussle.

Between The Lions
Continued from page 3)

Cavaliers. The two teams have
met in the ring four times in a se-
ries whose beginning dates back
to 1925. The Cavaliers won that
year and in 1938, and hold a 15%
14 edge in total points scored%
over the Nittanymen. The Lions
won last year and in 1926.

In somewhat the same boat are
Charlie Speidel's wrestling Lions
who meet the University of Michi-
gan's Wolverines here tomorrow
night The Nittany matmen won
in '33 and '3O but faded last year
and the year before Total point
margin for the series favors the
Lions, however They hold a 59-
47 advantage

Both old scores should be set-
tled, but not peaceably, this week-
wr.d.

Little Quiz Answers
I Ernie Paul, Immediate prede-

cessor; R 14 Jardine; whom Paul
succeeded

2 Paul Campbell '3O
3 You betchat In 1924 five men

balled. Al Helfrich, John Romig,
Crlp Moore, Enek and Studen=
roth

4 Dutch Hermann's 1922-23
quintet won 13 games, losmg only
to Cornell, 27-25.

EXPERT, TYPlNG—Reasonable
rates; very prompt. gall, write,

Box D, Student Union.....
207.1tpaZ::
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Intramural
Sportlight

Topping the nine fraternity
loops are Beta Sigma Rho, Phi Mu
Delta, Beta Theta Pi, Alpha Phi
Delta, Phi Sigma Delta and Phi
Kappa Psi (tied), Alpha Chi Rho
and Phi Gamma Delta (tied), Kap-
pa Sigma and Tau Sigma Phi
(tied), Sigma Pi, and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Lambda Chi Alpha
(tied)

Pacing the independent eagers
arc Dawn Five, Jordan Hall "B",
BRB Club and Borland's Silver
Streaks (tied), and Irvin Hall

Games scheduled for Sunday
and Monday were anpounced by
Purnell as follows• ,

Sunday-2 p. m —Beta Sigma
Rho vs Pi Kappa Phi, Phi Sigma
Delta vs Phi Kappa Psi, Beaver
House vs. Sigma Phi Sigma;-2.45
p m —SPE vs. Phi Delta Theta,
AKPI vs DU "A", Penn Haven vs
Jordan Hall "A", 3 30 p in—Lo-
cust Lane Lodge vs Watts Hall,
Wherry Five vs Lions Club; Two-
year Ags vs Landscape Archi-
tects

Monday-8 30 p m —AGR vs
Beta Kappa, Penn State Club vs
Dawn Five, Mac Hall Waiters vs
Jordan Hall "A"; 9 00 p. m —Li-
ons Club vs Watts Hall; Borland's
Silver Streaks vs Forestry Soci-
ety, Blue and White Club vs Fair-
mount Hall; 9'45 p. m —Phi Gam-
ma Delta vs AXR; Phi Epsilon Pi
vs. Phi Kappa; Phi Sigma Kappa
vs Beta Sigma Rho. . r,"

Sorority Rushing
~

(Continued from page 1)
are willing to accept the bid of
another house a "2" is marked. A
second or third choice should not
be indicated unless the rushee
would pledge that house

All ballots must be returned to
the Dean of Women's office be-
tween 1 and 3 p m Sunday, ac-
cording to rushing regulations
This office will serve as a clear-
ing house for all bids

Official lists of pledges will be
available for all rushing chairmen
at p m Sunday. (This tune is
approximate as lists will 'be-Alis-
tribMed as soon as the complete
tabulation is made in the Dean's
office) All rushing chairmerovill
receive lists at the same tunb un-
de a new Panhellenic Councirrul-
mg in an attempt to be. faitler to
both sororities and rusheesjA two-week silent pen for
'new students wh6 have .not ac-
cepted bids will follow -Rtimal
bidding., After this period,.there
will be. open pledging arid' figh-
ing' '

Freshmen with problems libOut
invitations, bidding, or the finan-
cial responsibility of ,. a soiority
woman may consult a Panfiellemc
advisory committee of Juanita M
Chambers '4O, Council president,
Marguerite R. Schaeffer '4ol' and
Harriet Singer '9l '

Pledge ribbons for the =ldles
arc Alpha Chi Omega, reds and
green, Alpha Epsilon Phi, 'green
and white, Alpfia OmicronPi, red
and white, Chi Omega, cardinal
and straw, Delta Gamma, 'pink,
blue, and gold, Gamma Phi Beta,
mode and brown, Kappa Alpha
Theta, black and gold, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, light and dark
blue, Phi Mu, rose and white,
Theta Phi Alpha, silver, gold, and
blue, and Zeta Tau Alpha,lpur-
pie and gold x.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified ads are accepted only
at Student Union Office in Old
Main and must be paid before
insertion. Ads are accepted up to
1 p.m. on the day preceeding
publication.'

TYPEWRITERS—MI makes ex-
pertly repaired Portable, and

office machines for sale or Crent
Dial 2342 Harry F Mann, 127 W
Beaver avenue , 16-Sept

ROOMS AVAILABLE for second
semester, also cooking facilities

for two students 208 W Beaver
avenue 190-3tpzEK
FOR RENT—Very desirable large

front room with board. "The
Gables," 140 South Pugh street

197-2V-EIS
WANTED—Boy to share „first
class double room in Watts Hall,
F. L Conyers, Phi Sigma Kappa
3331. 21.1-ItpdGE
FOR RENT— Apartment, f our

people Private bath, kitchen-
ette. Call 629, available immedi-
ately. .'212

FOR SALE—Combination 'RCA
radio-Victrola; good condition.

Reasonably priced. Call AOPI
House 843 210-ItPdGE,
WANTED 'Student laundry—

called for and delivered. Prices
reasonable Dial 3692. 209

WANTED—Stenographic work. -
mornings 9-12 a. m.; can take

dictation. Write Box ,E, Skident
Union; 208-ItpdEK

Snow Is Deep, But Town
Has Known Deeper Ones!

When the recent warm spell broke Tuesday afternoon with a re-
sounding snap and left State College blanketed with more than a foot
of snow, old timers recalled the last "big snow" of 1928 when Junior
Prom imports were forced to prolong their stay after 18 05 inches of

• snow had been recorded
Thus far the short, but concen-

bated snow storm which began
early this week has resulted in a
snow fall which climbed to 14
inches according to Prof Clinton.
O Cromer, in ,charge of the
weather records in the School of
Agriculture.

In addition to providing the
weather bureau with reams of re-
cords and statistics, a heavy snow
fall over a short period of time
also presents a serious practical
problem to the department of
grounds and buildings

Technical Crew Is'Power
Behind Scene In Players'
Anniversary Production

This is a story about the for-
gotten men and women of the
theater A tale dealing with a
group of people who never merit
flowers for splendid perform-
ances, and who have never receiv-

ed a curtain call nor the applause
of a packed house, the technical
staff

In "The World We Live In",
the Penn State Players' gigantic
twentieth anniversary production
which will be staged in Schwab
Auditorium on March 15 and 16,
the technical crew are the real
heroes behind the scenes

In order to produce the show it
was necessary to build the set be-
fore rehearsals started, thus re-
quiring the stage crew to remain
here over semester vacation

Lighting effects for the'produc-
bon are very complicated_ Ac-
cording to Prof. Frank 'S Neus-
baum, director, more lighting un-
its will be used for "The World
We Live In," than for any other
play ever produced on this cam-
pus ,

Not only are there 11 74 miles
of walks to keep clear with me-
chanical equipment and 1.24 acres
of steps and terraces to sweep
clean, but there are also roofs and
fire escapes which need attention
Only half of the usual gang of 22
workmen kept on call for such
emergencies have been utilized,
but this squad has been working
day and ' night since Tuesday at
530 to keep the campus navig-
ible

It will take at least six days ata cost of $75 a day or approm-
mately $5OO .to keep the campus
free from snow according to Wal-
ter W Trainer of the department
of grounds and buildings

Probably the most difficult as-
signment has been handed to the
costume staff who must turn out
75 costumes for,the huge cast The
needle-threaders have been aided
by_the opening of their new "cos-
tume laboratory" in the sub-base-
ment of the Liberal Arts building

Then there are thesound effects
men who must be prepared to

imitate insect sounds as they have
never ben-reproduced before

So remember that when the
curtain comes down on "The
World We Live In," and applause
thunders ,through Schwab Audi-
torium, let's all take off our hats
and given a' silent prayer of
thanks for_ the heroes and heroines
behind the scenes

Friday, February 16, 1940
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CAN MARRIED PEOPLE "KEEP YOUNG" BY
TRAILING THE YOUNGER SET? What do you think
of married people who continuously horn in on young
people's parties? Here's the story of a husband and wife
who tned to find the fountain of youth that way... and
what happened to them. A short story inthis week'sPost,
You're As OldAs You Feel, by RICHARD SHERMAN.

to help the Jews?What they did in Spam 9
... An eye-

opemn g article about an army that quietly fights for peace,
•not for war Read 100,000 Quakirs ,May Re nigh!, by

STANLEY HIGH.4HOW TO CATCH A CROOK WITH ROD AND f",\
REEL. Crunch and Desperate put to -sea, in this week's,
Post, on their most dangerous adventure to date.An ad- -

-

venture that started as an innocent big-game fishingtrip
and ended with gunsintheir ribs and the Poseidon headed
for nowhere AA exciting yarn onpage 12 of The Saturday
Evening Post. Crunch Goa Haywire, by PHILIP WYLIL

"SHE'S A CHAMPI" "SHE'S A QUITTER!"
Queer horse, "The Lady " Shwasa chestnut darling with '
the legs of u dancer, and each hoof lefta print the size of
a teacup's rim. Aborn racer —who mysteriously quit'
every race at the half-way mark... The heart-thumping
story of a horse trainer who refused to Imo faith, The
Lady Was A Flop, by BORDEN CHASE.

WHY NO "BLITZKRIEG" IN THE BALKANS?
Thecountries that touched off the last war aren't even in

this one. Why? And for all their rich possessions, Stalin
and Hitler have so far kept hands off. Why? Meet the (1 11."Balkans' crafty strong-arm squad— Carol, Boris, Paul, t
Metaxasand Gen hind Inonu—and you'll know. Don't
miss The Balkans Play 11Safe, by JOHN T. WHITAKER. -

THE MAN WITH 3500 VALENTINES. Ind pack- ,:tt'rat's paradise in two rooms on'42nd Street in liew,York
City, Sy Seidmanbus an amazing collection of 1500 old ;;.4valentines, a dozen of which appear in color in the,Post.
this week. The unique story of;a hobbyist who"eolleets
everything from fans and souvenir hinkiesto banks and 4e,
presidential songs. See—Rosesarc Red. '

WALTER D. EDMONDS' NEW CIRCUS NOVEL.
The prize-winning author of Drunta,Along the Mohawk
re:creates the romance and glamourous adventure of two
young runaways with' a small-time traveling circus,, a
hundred years ago in upstate New York., Start reading
this colorfulnew Post novel. Secondpart of eight. '

AND. . The exciting solutiotiof Leslie Ford's murder
mystery novel; another chapter inDime Store, the life of ,
F. W. Woolworth, merchant prince; short stories, aide-
nabs, poems, cartoons, and Post Scripta—allAn The' -

SaturdayEvening Post this week. ,"psif
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